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- Go to LWW Health Library from the Library homepage (from Highlights at right or Electronic Books >> CHSL’s Electronic Books).
  - Click “Medical Education”. Type vaccines and click search button.
  - Click on chapter title Vaccines and Antisera for the Prevention and Treatment of Infectious Diseases

- Go to AccessMedicine either from the Library homepage (cursor over Electronic Books and choose CHSL’s Electronic Books) or from the student Portal
  - In the main search bar, type immunosuppressive agents and click Search
  - Click the hyperlinked “Chapter 55. Immunopharmacology > Immunosuppressive Agents” from Basic & Clinical Pharmacology
  - Although the search result page showed only the whole Chapter as a result, the page will scroll to the relevant section “Immunosuppressive Agents” within the chapter; scroll slightly down for Table 55-1 and click “View Large” to see the table.

- Go to CWRU PubMed from the Library homepage or student Portal
  - Go to MeSH Database. Type graft rejection and click Search
  - On page with subheadings, check off subheadings “drug effects”; “drug therapy”; and “immunology”; Check “Restrict to MeSH Major Topic”; Click Add to Search Builder; type a space and then AND kidney after the closing parenthesis and then click Search PubMed
  - At left, click filter “Humans”. Click “Show additional filters” and from foreground box check “Journal Categories” and then click Show. Click the now-available option of filter “Core Clinical Journals”
  - Click title of article by Sadaka for Abstract page with Full Text link